
ENCHANTING VIEW

OFFERED AT NIGHT

Beautiful Lighting Effects of

Exposition Grounds Are Pic

tured From Samples.

TONES ARE ALL SUBDUED

Dean Collins Describes Wonderful

;l"airIike Appearance Given by

Vari - Colored Searchlights
'. Radiating Everywhere. '

' BT DEAN COLLINS.
I passed several eveninscs on the

frrounds of the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion, hoping by good fortune to see the
full force of Its much-talked-- new
lighting system turned on all at once.
Usually my expectations were reward-
ed with nothing- more thrilling than a
. 7t-- - . .1 iK. tha nosatK that
f tand between the palm trees all along
the esplanades on coin me my uu

. i i . i motn h hi t nalaces.C I L y B1UC 1.1115

Huge opalescent globes they appear in
the iayxime. out m 'bi ....w
with a dull yellowish light that almost
makes one believe. as he looks down
the avenues of palm trees, that the

. i j i Anrra tn huar mnn- -paims auuucuijr " - -
.

Htrous yellow oranges among their
ionage.
.Several' times I caught a brier

Slimpse of a single one of the main
exhibit palaces, lighted up to test out
the system, and one night they tried
out the searchlighting system in the
interior of the Horticultural Palace

. . - - :n.. ...11,1 what thii n n men one 1.111111 jcmi- -i " - -

full glory of the Exposition grounds
. . V. 111.1. n fn it ill nnnigni may wi ii -

tarv memories of the bits of that glory
that the electricians allowed on various
evenings, haunting one's memory, that
alone is enough In itself to give one an
overpowering Impulse to come back to
San Francisco after the Exposition is
opened, and get at least one full
glimpse of the glory so forecasted.

, Tower of Jewels OmnlpreMit
r Dominating the main exhibit palaces

and intended to be the dominant note
in the general scheme of illumination
is the Tower of Jewels, which lies di-

rectly In front of one coming into the
Baker-stre- et entrance. The Tower of
Jewels is visible from every portion of
the Exposition grounds. One gets
Klimpses of it through arches, between
Hvenuej of buildings, over the roofs of
pavilions, from any point where one
may stop to look, and always in the
sunlight, its hundreds of thousands of
tremulous Jewels are twinkling in the
Funlight. sending out darts of ruby and
emerald and violet and yellow light.

There are. I am told, something like
600 great searchlights planted about
the grounds and on the roofs of build-ing- s

most noticeable among which is
the 'battery of 48 lights on the pier
running out from the California build-in- s

to Moro Castle, in the yacht harbor:
and the Tower of Jewels is situated
so that its imposing pillars and statues
and its shimmering prismatic jewels
may be the target of scores of these
searchlights. Having seen the glory of
this tower by day, one can still imagine
but faintly what an Aladdin palace it
will become under the blase of the
searchlights.

Ulm re lii-r- to Be Iridescent.
Another feature one that I was per-

mitted to catch a glimpse of in Its full
plorv is the Horticultural Palace,
which is built almost wholly of glass,
the main dome of which, second to the
Tower of Jewels, is probably the most
htriking feature visible from practical-
ly every portion of the ground. Under-
neath this dome, within the main por-
tion of the building, the engineers have
set a battery of eight searchlights,
equipped to play shafts of various col-

ored liKht. from within, upward and
outward on the great bubble of glass.

Our wildest fancies of iridescent soap,
bubbles magnified to infinity would
be required to describe-- the dome of
the Horticultural Palace at night, un-

der the play of its interior searchlights.
Not only is the Iridescent change of
colors made possible by the search-
lights, but the engineers have worked
out many striking and fanciful designs,
and one may suddenly see the great
bubble turn Into the dome of the
beavens. Willi the signs of the iodine
swimming upon it, or may see fantastic
groups of dragon figures gliding about
on its glowing surface.

Indirect System Ised.
Each exhibit palace will be picked

out from within with reflectors that
will send a soft glow of light through
all its windows, and upon each building
from without will fall ihe reflected
wash of light from the long rows of
bonded electroliers that flank each
building. No direct ray of light will
full upon tho eye. but a powerful dif-
fused glow from the fixed standards
and from the searchlights upon the
roofs of the ibullding will spread over
all.

I taw the Italian Towers on the south
entrance of the Court of the Four Sea-
sons pirked out In the wash of light
from the electroliers that flanked them,
one evening, and from this view was
able to reconstruct tho appearance of
the whole group of Exposition palaces
under light when the Exposition shall
be opened.

The buildings will seem to start out
of the darkness like illuminated trans-
parencies, and one looking upon the
Kxpositlon from the hills will see it
lying along the bay like a beautiful,

oftly-color- stereopticou slide.
Fairyland to Br Depleted.

Overland the searchlights will play
vari-color- rays into the sky. like an
surora. Some bombs will be fired into
tie air. and clouds of steam discharged
from engines run at high pressure over
beyond the yacht harbor, and on these
floating billows of smoke and steam,
the searchlights will direct their rays
In all the colors of the rainbow. There
will be no fireworks of the old fire
and powder kind at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Kxpositlon. but there will be such a
fairyland of color and beauty all about
as no pyrotechnic expert, however clev-
er, could hope to achieve.

In this lighting scheme that has been
devised it seems to me that there ex-

ists one of the main glories of the
great Exposition and one of the. partic-
ular features that will make It utterly
different from every other world's ex-

position that has ever been held.

GIRL ALLEGED SWINDLER

Suit Ordered on Credit

Brings Arrest of Pair.

Caroline Barnes. IS "years old. who
Jias been posing as the daughter of T.
S Townsend. creamery man, to procure
credit at local department stores, and
Shirley P. Shields, paroled burglar from
Folsoin. who were arrested Friday night
on charges of larceny, will be arraigned
before Municipal Judge Stevenson Mon-da- v

morning.
In the capture of the pair by Detec-

tives Hyde and Vaughn, the police be-

lieve they have two persons who have
caused many losses to Portland de-

partment stores. Shields, who has 18

months yet to serve on a burglary

i

term, is believed to have robbed many
stores and to have shippea otuer
than some he is said to have given to
Miss Barnes.

A valuable opera cloak and evening
gown, stolen-Januar- j irum .
York Outfitting Company, were fou

' RuniM athi Lite iwiu v. :r 7
Euclid Hotel. She says that Shields
gave them to her.

Miss Barnes was formerly employed
as a domestic in tne nome 01 air. "j

a Ck. .J eha 1X7 1 JK unsafed tOa mil. E31HJ eaiu i7
Peter Mcintosh, president of the Atlas
Mining company, wnn o""--
Morgan building. Mr. Mcintosh denied
that he has any such relationship with
her. Some time ago Miss Barnes had
goods to the amount of 1150 purchased
at Meier & Frank's charged to Mr. Mc-

intosh's account.
Miss Barnes was arrested at the

Olds, Wortman & Kjnr store when she
aroused suspicion by refusing to sign
a slip for an expensive tailored suit

SCOTCH LADDIE WITNESSES
EXCITI.NO TIMES IX

J1KXICO.

I J $gf ji

f Johnnie Gibson. f
I This little Highlander, whose I
I father, David Gibson, of Cananea, ' I

Sonora, Mexico, comes originally
from Lanarkshire, Scotland, was
S years of age on his birthday
last August. With his parents
and the rest of the family,
"Johnnie" went safely through
the siege of Guaymas and Culi-aca- n,

within less than two years
past, and, young as he is, has
known something of the revo-
lutionary war that has rent
Mexico.

Named for his uncle, John
Gibson, of Naco, Ariz., the High-
land suit in which be is dressed
was the birthday gift of his
name-fathe- r.

ew
nd

the

she was ordering in the role of Miss
Townsend.

Shields was arrested at Fourteenth
and Bumside streets, having Just re
turned from Grants Pass. . '

T

ROAD REVIEWS BUSINESS

Canadian Paciric More Than Dou-

bles Wheat Handled in 1904.

A review of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company's business for the
past 10 years shows some astounding
Increases. The wheat tonnago handled,
for example, increased from 69,730,000
bushels in 1904 to 171,962,000 bushels
last year, more than three-quarte- rs of
Canada's total 1914 wheat crop. Flour
shipments increased from 5.010.000 to 8.- -
093.000 barrels: lumber from 1.43o.- -
758.000 to 3.210,306.000 feet: manufac-
tured products from 3.250,000 to 9,619,- -
000 tons; miscellaneous freight from
3.894,000 to 9.625,000 tons. As a result
of these Increases in business, Canadian
Pacific's earning power has Increased
by leaps and bounds.

Each year, for the last 10 years, the
company has raised additional working
capital by merely selling the new stock
to its own shareholders. On the in
creased stock 17.3 per cent was earned
In 1911 and 19.6 per cent In 1313 and
1913. For the 13..months ending June
30. 1914. the common stock earned 13.0
per cent, whifh. after paying a 10 per
cent dividend, left a surplus of $10,936,-00- 0

in trm treasury. On June 30, last,
the Canadian Pacific's "profit and loss"
surplus amounted to 79.71 1.09". . In
addition to this, there also was a sur
plus In "other assets of J127.253.783,
making a tidy total of $206,964,875.
equal to more than half of the cost of
building the Panama Canal. This sur-
plus and this American transportation
system's record for the past 10 years
should inspire marked confidence.

GOOD EVENING' COSTS $10

Man Woman and Officer Bring
Reckoning in Court.

A Ini," cairf Stenhen RenZ
to a woman whom he had followed for

block down nasnington street rn- -

dav. ,
"Ten dollars." said Municipal Judge

Stevenson to Renz yesterday. Officer
Wise had been third in the game and
lad followed jtenz as nen-- iui'ucu
he lady.

" '
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mm DHCEMENT EXTRA RDNARY

X3b ntire'ook Stock of TCipmcm. Wolf (To. !fcoujbt h &lU lrUcmos
pioneer booksellers for IFift:? ears

ill be on Sale Commencing X5omorrow at 'pi)110 suctions
tt - . Book Section, Main Floor, Third and Alder. '

For years Lipman, Wolfe & Co. have been recognized as leaders in high-grad- e department store merchandise each depart-

ment has been maintained as a specialty shop, complete in every respect This applies with particular force to their stock of

books- -a stock gathered with discriminating care from the four quarters of the globe. In order to make room for other lines,

Lipman, Wolfe have sold us their entire book stock at a price that makes possible a saving to you of from 2o to 50, and in
. many instances more.

New Fiction, Half Price
Thousands of good stories "Lahoma," "Women of
the Twilight," "The Joy Bringer," "Tamsie," "The
Women of Genus" and others. v

Travel Less Than Wholesale Cost
Hundreds of magnificent books of travel, in the best
bindings and printed in the clearest type, at a most
unusual saving.

t

Mosher Books, 25 Per Cent Discount
A beautiful and artistic line of fine Jooks, embracing
many hoice titles not to be found in any other
editions. See them. ,

Linen and Board Picture Books for
Children Marked Less Than Cost

Thousands of Books Boys at

space forbids a complete enum-

eration of the worthy "bargains" of-

fered in this mighty sale. Take a few
moments to at your leisure
you will be well

and - Third and Aider Street,
The J. K. Gill Booksellers,

SPECIAL MEETINGS SET

EVANGELIST BCXGIN WILIf LEAD
THREE! SERVICES TODAVi

Tabernacle Gathering; Tnla Week Will
Be for Organization of City

on Given A'ignUu

Three big meetings will be held to-

day on the East Bide by Evangelist
13. J. Bulgin and Professor George L.
Rose and Mrs. Rose. The first meet-
ing will be at 2:30 o'clock, when the
evangelist will speak on "Ths Unpar-
donable Sin." At 6:30 o'clock the Chris-
tian Endeavor societies of the city will
hold a union meeting In the Hawthorne
Park Presbyterian Church. East
Twelfth and East Salmon streets, which
will be led by Professor and Mrs. Rose.
At 7:30 tonight the second meeting
In the Tabernacle will be held, when
Rev. Bulgin will spealc on "Blind Bar-time- as

Made to See."
For the coming week the services

will be devoted to fraternal, business
men and the municipal officers of the
city. The follow:

Monday night Is Oddfellows' night,
led bv Orient Lodge, No. IT, to which
all Oddfellows in the city are invited.

Tuesday night Is municipal night, to
which all city officers have been in-

vited specially, together with the
Mayor and City Commissioners.

In acknowledging the invitation
Mayor Albee said:

T sincerely hope that upon that oc-

casion there will be a large attend-
ance from among the city officers and
employes and that the evening will
prove of great benefit all around. I
wish vou and your associates contin-
ued success in your endeavors for the
making of better citizens and for the
general uplift of humanity."

Wednesday night Is East Side Busi-
ness Men's dub night, to which all ss

men will be welcome.
Thursday night will be the night for

Portland laundries. All employes of
the laundries in the city will be wel-

come. "

Friday night wlll.be for all labor
organizations and Socialists of the city.

Reservations will be made In the
Tabernacle for any and all these nights
by Manager George M. Link, who may
be reached at the Portland Young

INTERIOR CHURCH NEARS COMPLETION.

Limited

inspect
repaid.

appointments

SEW CATHOLIC EDIFICE AT JORDAN V ALLEY.

The Roman Catholic Church now nearing completion at Jordan Valley, Or.,

will have a seating capacity of about 200 and cost approximately So00 com-

pleted The building Is constructed entirely of native stone, wood being used
onlv where absolutely necessary. Although Jordan Valley is 60 miles from
a railroad the plumbing, plastering and decorations in the new church will
be of the most modern designs. The building covers 31 by 79 feet of ground
area. At the rear sanctuary provisions have been made for a day chapel,
society and reception rooms, living quarters and a study. The plans were de-

signed by Housntaiing- - Uoucn, Portland architect.

Men's Christian Assofiation by tele-
phone Main 7065. These organizations
will be seated in a body in the Taber-v- ,i

far as possible. Dr. Bulgin
will speak specially to these organ-- J,

izations as their nignis ocv.u,.

PAY ASKED CITY

Public Works Inspector's Bill of

$194 to Bo Decided In Court.

When the state law limits a day In

the city service to eight hours, sn.ouia
th ritv not nav overtime If an em
ploye is required to work more than
eight hours? This is a question which
will find its way Into the courts as a
cAsiilf nf a. rieirmnd for overtime filed
yesterday by I. I. Sasey, an inspector
in the Department of public vvorKS. air.
Basey asks for 1194.25 for 259 hours,
which he says ho worked overtime last
year. -

T1,a itv hna r.pnvntMiH f h ftfTht
hour law as it governs municipalities
and has limited Bervice to eight hours.
Inspectors on public improvements, it
is said, are forced to remain at work
after eight hours because contractors
on municipal- - contracts oiten worn
longer hours. The city has refused to
pay the overtime.

FLOUR GOES UP 20 CENTS

Wheat Bids Lower Saturday, but
Holders Kefuse to Yield.

A nt advance In flour prices was
announced by Portland millers yester-
day as a consequence of the upward
course of the wheat market during the
tweek. The wholesale quotation Is now
16.80 a barrel, or 45 cents a barrel
above the highest price in former years.

The wheat market was quiet at the
close. Owing to the break at Chicago,
bids on the local exchange were 1 to
3 cents lower than on Friday, but
holders of wheat would not give way,
and selling ceased temporarily. During
the week total sales on the Merchants'
Exchange were: 196,000 bushels of
wheat, 900 tons of oats, 500 tons of
barley and 100 tons of feed, of a total
value of S324.9S5.

TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

, Ton old-ti- mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using It to keep tlleir hair a
good, even color, which is quite sensi-
ble, as we are living In an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have the
troublesome task of gathering the sage
and the mussy mixing at home. All
drugstores sell the .ready-to-us- e pro-
duct called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound" for about 60 cents a bot-

tle. It Is very popular because no-

body can discover It has been applied.
Simply moiBten your comb or a soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Is
that, besides beautifully darkening the
hair after a few applications, tt also
produces that soft lustre and appear-
ance of abundance which in so at-

tractive; besides, prevents dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair. Adr,

French and German Books, Half '

This is the finest collection of French and German

classics and fiction ever offered in the Northwest. You

save one-hal- f. ,

50c Reprint Fiction, 35c
Several big tables of 50-ce- nt reprint fiction, embracing
a splendid variety of excellent titles. Big value for 35c.

The Book Sale in Years

ers.

J

Standard Authors, Half
All the remaining: sets of the Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
stock of the standard authors in sets at less than
half special sale prices.

Biography at Less Than Cost
Several hundred fina books, such as "The Gay King,"
"The Condes," "Grammont," Fitzgerald, etc, at less
than wholesale cost.

Baby Records, 25 Per Cent Discount
A beautiful and varied line of books for recording
the events of baby's life, all being closed out at a
quarter off regular price.

Girl Graduate Record Books One-Quart- er

Less Than Regular Price

Fine for and Girls Less Than Cost

At these prices this stock will be quickly

sold. The best books are bound to ro
first therefore, we cannot too strongly
urge you to make an early visit while
choosing is best.

Company Stationers Complete Office Outfitters

OVERTIME

Greatest

man ,wouc uvy v:o..
Merchandise ofJ. Merit Only"'

Announce the Sale ofTheirEntire

Stock of Books to
J. K. Gill & Go.

This Sale Involves the Largest Transaction of its Kind on

the Pacific Coast. It Embraces an Entire

First-Clas- s Book Store
the high standard of which is too well known to require further comment.

Suffice to say that the entire stock consists of books of the foremost publishers

in America; also importations of the best English, French and German book

We Required Additional Room at Once
J. K. Gill & Co., Alone, Could Make This Possible

We CameTogether-Nam- e Your Price, TheySaid

IT'S YES OR NONo Dickering--No Haggling

We Named a Price So Low, So Attractive, It Startled Them

It's Ours Today, This Very Minute!
They Started Removing ihe Books Within the Hour-- for the Greatest

Sale of Books on Record
It Certainly Should Prove a Wind-Fal- l to Book Lovers

Who Will Have the Opportunity of Choosing

From This Immense Stock of Books

At Unprecedented Sale Prices

NEVER HERETOFORE POSSIBLE!

V


